Division 19 Suite Programming
Society for Military Psychology
All events held in our suite unless otherwise noted

Thursday, August 4th
9:00-9:50A Human dimension: Person/environment fit emphasizes human side of technology use
Hosts: Drs. Mary Gregerson & Richard Parker
12:00-1:50P Technology for connected health: Implementation across the spectrum of care
Hosts: National Center for Telehealth and Technology
2:00-2:50P Moral injury: Recent advances, current challenges, and future directions
Hosts: Drs. Phil Held & Brian Klassen
4:00-5:50P Division 19 Welcome Reception
Host: President Ann Landes, PhD

Friday, August 5th
8:30-10:20A Global perspectives on Military Psychology
Hosts: Drs. Bob Roland & Paul Bartone
10:30-11:50A Diversity in the Military: New Ideas and Perspectives
Host: Dr. Kelly Ervin
12:00-1:15P Suicide Prevention and Research Consortium
Host: Rocky Mountain Mental Illness Research Education Clinical Center of Excellence
2:00-2:50P Business Meeting
Location: Hyatt Regency Centennial Ballroom C
3:00-3:50P Presidential Address
Location: Hyatt Regency Centennial Ballroom C
4:00-5:50P Division 19 Annual Social Hour
Location: Hyatt Regency Centennial Ballroom C

Saturday, August 6th
8:00-8:50A Identifying and assessing moral injury in combat Veterans
Host: Mr. Jeremy Jinkerson
9:00-9:50A Military Research: What life looks like as a researcher serving the Military, in and out of a uniform
Host: Nathan Tenhundfeld
10:00-10:50A Perspectives on Internship Application Processes
Host: Student Affairs Committee
11:00-11:50A Student Mentorship Hour
Hosts: Early Career Psychologist Committee and Student Affairs Committee
4:00-5:30P Early Career Psychologist Membership Social

Sunday, August 7th
9:00-10:50A 2015 Member and Student Research Grant Awardee Presentations